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Abstract

Latent heat polynyas are regions generating strong ice formation, convection and extensive water mass formation. Here

we report on the effects of these processes on resuspension of sediments and subsequent methane release from the seafloor

and on the resulting excess methane concentration in surface water on a polar shelf during winter. The study is based on

measurements of concentration and d13C values of methane, water temperature, salinity, light transmission and sea ice

data collected in March 2003 in Storfjorden, southern Svalbard. In winter, strong and persistent northeasterly winds create

polynyas in eastern Storfjorden and cause ice formation. The resulting brine-enriched water cascades from the

Storfjordbanken into the central depression thereby enhancing the turbulence near the seafloor. A distinct benthic

nepheloid layer was observed reflecting the resuspension of sediments by the cascading dense bottom water. High

concentrations of 13C-depleted methane suggest submarine discharge of methane with the resuspended sediments. As the

source of the submarine methane, we propose recent bacterial methanogenesis near the sediment surface because of

extremely high accumulation rates of organic carbon in Storfjorden. Convective mixing transports newly released methane

from the bottom to the sea surface. This eventually results in an excess concentration in surface water with respect to the

atmospheric equilibrium, and a sea-air flux of methane during periods of open water. When a new ice cover is formed,

methane becomes trapped in the water column and subsequently oxidized. Thus, the residual methane is strongly enriched

in 13C in relation to the d13CCH4
signature of atmospheric methane. Our results show that latent heat polynyas may induce

a direct pathway for biogases like methane from sediments to the atmosphere through coupling of biogeochemical and

oceanographic processes. Extrapolating these processes to all Arctic ocean polynyas, we estimate a transfer of CH4

between 0.005 and 0.02 Tg yr�1. This is not a large contribution but the fluxes from the polynyas are 20–200 times larger

than the ocean average and the methane evasion process in polynyas is certainly one that can be altered under climate

change.
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1. Introduction

Oceanic circulation has a profound effect on
biogeochemical cycles and water mass formation on
the shallow Arctic shelf seas, especially in polynyas,
.
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and may play a prominent role in this respect. In
winter, vigorous freezing and brine-induced haline
convection occur in areas where open water is
created recurrently due to divergent sea ice move-
ment. These polynyas will, because of their complex
dynamics, lead to enhanced vertical transports. If
the water is shallow and the stratification weak, the
convection will reach the bottom and thus establish
a communication between ocean floor and atmo-
sphere.

Here we report on enhanced vertical transport of
submarine methane to the atmosphere because of
complex dynamics involving freezing, brine rejec-
tion and haline convection in a prominent polynya
occurring each winter in Storfjorden in the Svalbard
Archipelago in the western Barents Sea (Fig. 1).
Typically, the polynya is created by strong north-
easterly winds over the shallow (depth o50m)
Storfjordbanken at the eastern rim of Storfjorden.
Dense, brine-enriched water is formed, sinks to the
bottom and subsequently drains from Storfjord-
banken to the central depression (Haarpaintner et
al., 2001a). Anderson et al. (2004) found a transfer
of CO2 from the atmosphere to the bottom waters
of the central Storfjorden caused by sinking of CO2-
enriched surface waters.

The coupled processes described here generate
pathways along which methane may escape directly
Fig. 1. Station map in Storfjorden. The polynya area (schema-

tically redrawn after Haarpaintner et al., 2001b) is hatched, A–P

are the transects. Numbers at thin lines give bottom depth in m.
from sediments to the atmosphere, reducing its
turnover time in the seasonally ice-covered Arctic
shelf seas.

2. Data and methods

During the ARK XIX/1 cruise of RV Polarstern

in March 2003 (Schauer and Kattner, 2004), five
hydrographic transects were obtained within and
south of Storfjorden (Fig. 1). Salinity, temperature
and light transmission were measured with a Sea-
bird SBE 911+ CTD and C-Star Wetlabs trans-
missometer. Water samples from up to eight
different depths were collected during the upcast
at each CTD station with 10 l Niskin bottles
mounted on a rosette sampler. Water samples for
methane measurements were taken immediately
from the Niskin bottles and, within a few hours,
the dissolved gas was extracted from the water by
vacuum-ultrasonic treatment. Methane concentra-
tions were measured with a gas chromatograph
Chrompack 9003 (GC) with flame ionization
detector (FID) (Lammers et al., 1995). For GC
separation, we used a packed column (Porapac Q
80/100 mesh). The GC oven was operated isother-
mally (60 1C) and the heated zone of the FID was
held at a temperature of 250 1C. Two sets of
standard gas mixtures were used for calibration.
The standard deviation of duplicate analyses was
5–10%. This high overall error is almost exclusively
due to the gas extraction procedure and not to GC
precision, which had an error of only 1%. After GC
analyses, the remainder of the gas was transferred
into evacuated glass containers for analysis of the
carbon isotopic signature on shore. The d13CCH4
values were determined by continuous-flow isotope
ratio mass spectrometry (CF-IRMS) (Popp et al.,
1995). Depending on the concentration of methane,
the reproducibility derived from duplicates was
0.5–1%. Isotopic ratios are reported relative to the
Pee Dee Belemnit (PDB) standard using conven-
tional delta notation (Craig, 1957).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Sediment resuspension and discharge of

submarine methane

In Storfjorden, strong salinity stratification close
to the bottom indicated that new brine-enriched
water had been created in the previous months. In
the upper part of the water column, the salinity
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increased from west to east with the highest values
found over the shallow Storfjordbanken in the
eastern part of the fjord, the location of the
polynya. Here, the water column was almost
homogeneous, indicating convection to the sea
floor. The stratification and the high-bottom sali-
nities found further to the west thus imply that
dense, brine-enriched water had cascaded from
Storfjordbanken towards the central depression.
The bottom-water salinity was about 1 psu less than
the year before (Skogseth et al., 2005) indicating
that the central depression was completely flushed
by fresher water in summer or autumn 2002 before
new brine release started in winter 2003. Our
observations showed that the densest bottom water
had a very reduced light transmission, suggesting
that the turbulence at the bottom was above the
resuspension threshold (Figs. 2 and 3). This is in
agreement with Sternberg et al. (2001), who
observed that the flow of brine-enriched water
along the bottom induces turbulence near the
seafloor strong enough to resuspend sediments. In
contrast to the eastern area with the polynya, the
western part of Storfjorden was covered by ice and
the about 50m-thick low-salinity surface-mixed
layer observed there suggests that no dense water
had been created. Consequently, no brine-enriched
water flowed along the seafloor from the western
area and no sediment was resuspended, which was
supported by high light transmission (Fig. 3). The
turbidity at the bottom in the central depression
thus resulted from particles transported with the
plume of brine-enriched water from the polynya
region in the eastern part (Figs. 2 and 3).

The concentration of methane in the entire
Storfjorden exceeded the marine background con-
centration, which is in equilibrium with the atmo-
spheric value at about 3.5–4 nM (Wiesenburg and
Guinasso, 1979). However, the methane distribution
was inhomogeneous with concentrations increasing
from west to east and from the sea surface to the
bottom. The concentration was highest (48.3 nM) at
the sea floor in the northeastern corner, which is
the area of the recurrent polynya (Figs. 1 and 4,
P-transect). The carbon isotopic composition of
methane was also inhomogeneous and the lightest
d13C values (�52.6% PDB) were detected in the
polynya area (Fig. 5).

Microcosm studies have shown that resuspension
events may discharge reduced compounds into the
water column (Bussmann, 2004). We propose that
the enhanced turbulence at the bottom in the
polynya region causes sediment resuspension and
a release of submarine methane. Because of
extremely high accumulation rates of organic
carbon (between 5 and 17 gm�2 yr�1), Storfjorden
is an ideal environment for the formation of
bacterial methane near the sediment surface (Win-
kelmann and Knies, 2005). The average d13CCH4
value (�51% PDB) of the bottom-released methane
is consistent with this origin (Whiticar, 1999).

For plume formation and turbulent mixing
models, typically, a dilution factor of 104 is assumed
(Lupton et al., 1985). Hence, to create a plume with
the methane concentration detected in the Storfjor-
den bottom water (about 50 nM), a potential initial
concentration of roughly 0.5mM in the surface
sediments would be sufficient. This is a methane
concentration which is tolerated even in sulfate-rich
marine sediment (Kiene, 1991), where methanogen-
esis is usually severely restricted by other bacterial
assemblages, e.g. sulfate-reducing bacteria, which
more effectively utilize labile carbon compounds
(Whiticar, 1999). Thus, we suggest that the decom-
position of the recent primary production of organic
matter supplies the methane in Storfjorden. In
comparison, release of fossil methane from seepages
would cause a much higher concentration like that
detected in the ice-covered Sea of Okhotsk where
methane is accumulated in concentrations
4300 nM under the ice (Lammers et al., 1995).

3.2. Vertical transport to the sea surface and sea-air

flux

During ice formation in the polynya, mixing
caused by the wind and/or by destabilization of the
water column rapidly transports the bottom-re-
leased methane to the sea surface. On its passage
from the bottom to the surface, a weak decrease in
methane concentration occurs, reflecting a slight
dilution of bottom-released methane in water with
marine background methane values (Figs. 4 and 5,
H-transect). The carbon isotopic signatures of the
two methane reservoirs differ only little (�51% for
the bottom-released methane and �47% for the
background methane) so that mixing will not
change the d13CCH4

value substantially. Obviously,
the transport by convective mixing happens too fast
to allow a consumption of methane by oxidation so
that an excess concentration with respect to the
atmospheric equilibrium concentration is induced in
the surface water of the polynya region. During
periods of open water, i.e., during strong easterly
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Fig. 2. Salinity in Storfjorden. For the position of transects, see Fig. 1. The transects B, C, D and P run from west to east, the transects A

and H run from south to north. The salinity increases from west to east due to the creation of brine-enriched water. The convection to the

sea floor induces a homogeneous water column on the eastern fjord edge, i.e., in the polynya region.

E. Damm et al. / Continental Shelf Research 27 (2007) 1692–1701 1695
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Fig. 3. The light transmission (in %) in Storfjorden. For the position of transects, see Fig. 1. The transects B, C, D and P run from west to

east, the transects A and H run from south to north. On the eastern edge, the light transmission is reduced because of resupended

sediments. The resuspension events reflect the turbulence at the bottom generated by brine-enriched water cascading from the eastern edge

into central depression.

E. Damm et al. / Continental Shelf Research 27 (2007) 1692–17011696
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Fig. 4. Methane concentration (in nM) in Storfjorden. For the position of transects, see Fig. 1. The transects B, C, D and P run from west

to east, the transects A and H run from south to north. Data gaps are marked by white regions. Highest methane concentrations exist on

the seafloor of the northeast edge, suggesting a submarine methane discharge in the polynya region.

E. Damm et al. / Continental Shelf Research 27 (2007) 1692–1701 1697
winds, the excess methane will be released to the
atmosphere. The flux, F between the ocean surface
and the atmosphere is described as a function of the
difference between methane concentrations in the
surface water and in the air, DC, and the gas
exchange coefficient, k, as F ¼ kDC. The coefficient
k ¼ 0.31 v2(Sc/660)�0.5 (Wanninkhof, 1992) de-
pends on the wind speed, v, and the Schmidt
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Fig. 5. d13CCH4
values (in % PDB) in Storfjorden. For the position of transects see Fig. 1. The transects B, C, D and P run from west to

east, the transects A and H run from south to north. Data gaps are marked by white regions. The depletion in 13C refers to the bacterial

formation of the submarine-released methane. During residence time in the ice-covered seawater, methane is oxidized and thus the residual

methane is becoming enriched in 13C.

E. Damm et al. / Continental Shelf Research 27 (2007) 1692–17011698
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number, Sc, which is 2667 for methane dissolved in
seawater at a temperature of �1.8 1C according to
Wanninkhof (1992). From the observed concentra-
tion difference of DC ¼ 26 nM, we conclude that the
methane flux can reach values between 26 and
104 mmol/m2d for wind speeds of 5 and 10m/s,
respectively. This is much larger than the average
sea-air flux of methane for the world ocean, which is
estimated to be between 2.4 and 24 mmol/m2d
(Prather et al., 1995). Because of the depletion in
13C of the submarine methane in relation to the
atmospheric d13CCH4

signature, this process adds
isotopically light methane to the atmospheric
methane reservoir.

3.3. Methane oxidation in ice-covered seawater

Accumulation of ice in the polynya area inter-
rupts the sea-air flux of methane. Horizontal
gradients in salinity and methane concentration
show that saline- and methane-rich water from the
polynya area is also mixed along isopycnals into the
interior ice-covered Storfjorden. However, in con-
trast to the conservative behavior of salinity,
methane trapped below the ice is partially consumed
by aerobic oxidation. The bacterial oxidation is the
only sink for the methane in water. There is no
further input and the isotopic composition is not
affected by mixing. This means that a Rayleigh
distillation model, as discussed by Coleman et al.
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Storfjorden in ambient seawater outside Storfjorden. The asterisk i

equilibrium with the atmosphere (see text).
(1981), can be used to estimate the oxidation. In
surface water, the best fit to the data is found with a
kinetic isotopic fractionation factor of 1.017, with
initial concentrations of 30 and 50 nM, and initial
d13CCH4

values of �50 and �52%, respectively
(Fig. 6). The fractionation factor lies well within the
range associated with oxidation processes (Whiticar
and Faber, 1986; Whiticar, 1999). The differences in
the initial concentrations reflect the different degrees
of dilution with ambient waters, which occurs
during the transport of bottom-released methane
through the water column. Oxidation starting from
the lower initial concentration indicates that
methane-rich water was diluted before the oxidation
started. The increasing oxidation stage documented
by the increasing enrichment in 13C reflects the
aging of the residual methane due to the longer
residence time of methane in water. Eventually,
two-thirds of the initial methane is consumed by
oxidation during transport from east to west (from
the release area to the central depression (Fig. 5).
The residual methane concentration of roughly
10 nM in western Storfjorden coincides with thresh-
old values also detected in shelf water of Westspits-
bergen (Damm et al., 2005).

Due to oxidation, methane in the surface water
becomes extremely enriched in 13C (Fig. 5 and 6). In
spring after ice melt, the residual, isotopically heavy
methane may escape to the atmosphere. The
frequency of polynya events and the duration of
30 40 50

entration [nM]

to data in seawater with salinities p34.4 in Storfjorden. Crosses

ves are calculated by a Rayleigh distillation with an isotopic

n and d13CCH4
of 50 nM and �52% as well as 30 nM and �50%,

occurs. Open arrow shows a dilution of the aged methane from

ndicates the methane concentration and the d13CCH4
value in
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ice coverage thus determine the sea-air flux as well
as the final d13CCH4

signature of submarine methane
added to the atmospheric methane reservoir in
spring.

The data from outside Storfjorden (transect A)
deviate from those inside Storfjorden, with decreas-
ing concentration at higher d13CCH4

values. Such a
pattern results if oxidation in methane-rich seawater
occurs before this water is diluted with ambient,
methane-free seawater. This is reflected at transect
A, where out-flowing Storfjorden water with an
aged methane inventory is traced.

4. Summary and conclusions

We observed excess (with respect to the atmo-
sphere) methane concentration in winter over the
entire water column in the recurrent polynya area of
eastern Storfjorden. We propose that this methane
is released from the seafloor during resuspension of
sediments caused by enhanced turbulence during
convective mixing in the polynya. The range of the
methane concentration close to the seafloor is
o100 nM. As the source, we suggest bacterial
production near the sediment surface in the shallow
Storfjorden as a result of the high accumulation
rates of organic matter. Since methane is trans-
ported rapidly to the sea surface by convective
mixing, during periods of open water with strong
northeasterly winds, a direct transfer of bottom-
released methane to the atmosphere occurs.

The Arctic marginal seas belong to the most
productive environments on earth as regards
organic matter, and high accumulation rates of
organic carbon are common on the shallow shelves
(Wassmann, 2002; Stein and McDonald, 2003).
Thus the coupling of biogeochemical and oceano-
graphic processes described above for the Storfjor-
den polynya is expected to occur also in other
polynya areas in the Arctic ocean. Winsor and
Björk (2000) investigated the activity of 28 polynya
areas in the Arctic ocean over 39 years and
estimated the total area-days in a year at about
3� 106 km2/d. Assuming the processes observed in
Storfjorden to be applicable in these polynyas and
that the amount of degraded organic matter is
similar in these polynya areas to those in Storfjor-
den, an average flux of 26–104 mmol/m2d gives a
transfer of 0.005–0.02Tg CH4 during the winter
season. Using an the estimated flux from the ocean
to the atmosphere of 2.4–24 mmol/m2d, (Prather
et al., 1995) gives a flux of 5–50TgCH4 yr

�1 for the
world ocean area. This suggests that the polynya
areas might provide 0.04–0.4% of the total transfer
of methane from the ocean to the atmosphere. This
is not a large contribution, but the ratio of area-
days for the polynyas to the area-days for the entire
ocean is 0.002%, which implies that the fluxes from
the polynyas are 20–200 times larger than the ocean
average. Furthermore, less intense convection might
reach the bottom when the polynyas are ice-covered
and convection to the bottom may also occur at
more permanently ice-covered shelf areas. This
might lead to a release in methane that becomes
capped at the sea surface by the ice cover. Most of
this would, as we have shown above, be oxidized
within the water column. However, some excess
methane enriched in 13C beneath the ice might still
be present, and then, as the ice cover breaks up in
spring, escape to the atmosphere. Since this
convection and release could occur over a much
larger part of the shelves than just in the polynyas, it
could provide a short, seasonal source of heavy
methane of similar strength as the combined
polynya sources of light, i.e., 13C-depleted methane
during winter. Finally, the methane evasion process
described here is certainly one that can be altered
with changing climate.
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